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Parent concernea
/'

with>~:'air-at~'Jockvale
By Jeffrey Morris'\oJ';the w~ter will, acc~raing to
Independent Staff ""'0, 'Gildner, cause moulds and mil
'-A year ago,'Barrhaven resi- dew to gather on the"rugs.

,dentS had to fight to keep ,the Car- "The rugs are wet and damp,
leton Board of Education from ,and the moulds will have a
busing their children to inner profound affect," said Gildner.
Nepean. ' j;~i.", , "Also, kids are walking around in

The compronllse was to have the water and could fall in. It's
the surplusofstudents in the over- just not a healthy learning en
crowded schools housed in plrt- 'vironment.
able classrooms. "I know for a fact that some

But, now,concerned parents teachers have developed asthma
are upset 'at what they call en- and others have developed
vironmentally unfriendly learn- chronic' fatigue syndrom. The
ing conditions in the portable board said the problem affects
classrooms at Jockvale Elemen~ only one per cent of the school
tary School. population, but considering that

Karl Gildner voiced his con- children are more susceptible, I
cerns over the poor ventilation in would say that maybe 30 per cent
the portables in the fall to the'Bar- of them are affected."
rh.aven Education Committee. 'The answer, according to
Glldner has two children at Jock- Guildner, is to replace the old
vale - a daughter in Grade 3 and a portable classrooms with port-a
son in Grade 1. Gildner's son is pac units, similar to the one in
an asthmatic \Vith a severe allergy stalled at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
pro~lem., School. Port-a-pacs are semi-per-

Gl1dnerhas been after the CBE manent structures that have a con
for something fu be done about crete foundation and are
the air quality'in the portable 'connected to the school.
classrooms at Jockvale. He is in "I have nothing against plrt-
the process of going through the I - ,-

province's Freedom of lnforma- IabIes if guidelines were properly
tion Act to fmd out what has been ,established," said Gildner, "but I
done. 'do have a problem with the air

"I know some work has been 'quality problem. I believe the
done, but to what extent we don't port-a-pacs would be an excellent
know. We can't get an ariswer solution to the problem. Better'
from the CBE," said Gildner. yet, a new elementary school or

According to GUildner, the' two in Banhaven would be even
problems are in the water that better because we need them.~
comes into the school from the
playground. Last week's thaw
caused a "small lake" behind the
school where' the portables are,
and the wl\ter" tracked into the '
portables soaks into the rugs. Be~
cause of the poor air ventilation,

I

Though the board is not in a
position to spend the millions of
dollars required to 'replace its
portable classrooms with port-a- _,
pacs, Gildner says the board
should considerdeficit fmancing.

"The CBEhas'a pay cash
policy. Why not try deficit financ
ing.They have aconsistant tax

base to draw from. If they need
$10 million, why not take out a
mortgage? 'Companies and
people do it - even the govern
ment does it."

"We pay the school board good
money through our taxes for them
to provide a good, clean environ
ment.




